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Responses of Four Yeast Genes
to Changes in the Transcriptional Machinery
Are Determined by Their Promoters
of Figure 1, the activator-promoter association is as it
is found in wild-type cells. For example, in those experi-
ments GAL1 was activated by Gal4, and RPS5 was acti-
vated by activators, including Abf1 and Rap1, that nor-
mally bind in the upstream region of this gene.
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Figure 2 describes the results of a promoter-activator
swap experiment in which the native activator of the
GAL1 gene (Gal4) works on the RPS5 promoter and thatSummary
of RPS5 (which includes the activators Abf1 and Rap1)
works on the GAL1 promoter. The relevant constructsMany yeast genes are distinguished by their specific
are shown in panel A. Figure 2B shows the results ob-requirements for different components of the tran-
tained with constructs bearing the GAL1 (class 1) pro-scriptional machinery. Here we examine four genes
moter. Whether activated by Gal4 or by Abf1/Rap1, ex-that fall into two classes as defined by their depen-
pression is drastically reduced by the deletion of SPT20,dence on specific components of the transcriptional
is decreased slightly by TAF145 inactivation, and is in-machinery. We describe a series of hybrid constructs,
creased modestly by the TAND-1 deletion. Figure 2Ceach of which bears activator binding sites that are
shows the strikingly different results of using constructsassociated with a promoter other than that with which
bearing the RPS5 (class 2) promoter. For both cases,they are usually affiliated. We examine expression of
deletion of SPT20 has virtually no effect, whereasthese reporters in strains bearing three modifications
TAF145 inactivation or TAND-1 deletion decreases ex-of the transcriptional machinery. Our results indicate
pression. Thus, the identity of the promoter (and notthat, in each of these cases, the promoter (and not
the activator) predicts the effect of each of the threethe activator) determines which components of the
modifications of the transcriptional machinery. We re-transcriptional machinery are required. These and ad-
turn below to a discussion of the relative strengths withditional results, including those of others, clarify how
which the two activators (Gal4 and Abf1/Rap1) work ondisparate activators can work at many different pro-
the two promoters.moters.
As shown in the top part of Figure 3, although the
RPS5 promoter bears no TATAA, it does bear a se-
Results and Discussion quence (TCTAA) that differs at one position from TATAA.
The experiment described in the figure shows that if this
Certain components of the yeast transcriptional machin- sequence is mutated to form TATAA, activation of the
ery (“transcription factors”) are required for efficient gene by Gal4 is changed in two important ways. First,
transcription of many, perhaps all, yeast genes. Such activation is greatly increased, and second, activation
factors include various subunits of RNA polymerase II, becomes dependent on SPT20 and independent of
TBP, TFIIH, the mediator component Srb4, and so on TAF145, a behavior opposite to that of the native pro-
[1–3]. In contrast, deletion of certain other components moter. Shen et al. reported that introduction of a TATAA
(e.g., the SPT20 subunit of the so-called SAGA [Spt-Ada- sequence into the RPS5 promoter did not relieve the
Gcn5-acetyltransferase] complex) drastically decreases requirement for TAF145 when the gene was activated by
transcription of certain genes (e.g., GAL1) but has little its ordinary activators [6]. In their experiment, however,
effect on transcription of others (e.g., RPS5 and RPS30, TATAA was positioned differently than in ours. The differ-
see below). Inactivating or depleting the largest TAF ent results suggest that the sequence context of any given
(TBP-associated factor) in yeast (TAF145), which pre- TATAA can play an important role in determining the re-
sumably inactivates TFIID, has the opposite effect; tran- quirement for TAF145. (See also Tsukihashi et al. [12]).
scription of RPS5 and RPS30 is drastically decreased, Figures 4A and 4B show the effects of SPT20 deletion,
whereas that of GAL1, ADH1, and CYC1 is virtually unaf- TAF145 inactivation, and deletion of TAND-1 on activa-
fected [4–13]. We call GAL1, ADH1, and CYC1 “class 1” tion driven by three fusion proteins: Gal4-Zif, which con-
genes and RPS5 and RSP30 “class 2” genes. tains the Gal4 activation domain attached to the zinc
The opposite effects of deleting SPT20 and inactivat- finger DNA binding domain Zif [14], and Gal11-Zif and
ing TAF145 on expression of the two classes of genes Srb4-Zif, each of which bears a component of the media-
are illustrated in Figure 1. Figure 1 also shows that a tor fused to Zif. Once again the response is determined
third modification of the transcriptional machinery— by the promoter. At the GAL1 promoter, deletion of
deletion of the TBP-inhibitory domain of TAF145—has TAND-1 results in increased activation (this result is par-
a strikingly different effect on expression of the two ticularly marked for the fusion proteins bearing a media-
classes of genes. Thus, the deletion (called TAND-1, for tor component, as previously described [14]); deletion
TAF amino domain 1) increases expression of class 1 of SPT20 abolishes activation; and inactivation of
genes (as we previously reported [14]) but decreases TAF145 has a modest effect, if any. In contrast, deletion
transcription of class 2 genes. In all of the experiments of SPT20 has little effect on activation of the RPS5 pro-
moter, and activation is decreased by the TAND-1 dele-
tion and virtually abolished by inactivation of TAF145.1Correspondence: m-ptashne@mskmail.mskcc.org
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In our experiments, the two activators—Abf1/Rap1
and Gal4—did not interact equally efficiently on promot-
ers of the two classes. Thus, comparing Figures 2B and
2C, we note that both Abf1/Rap1 and Gal4 worked more
efficiently on the GAL1 promoter than on the RPS5 pro-
moter. However, this preference was greater for Gal4
(6-fold) than it was for Abf1/Rap1 (2-fold). To some ex-
tent at least, these differences are a matter of “activator
strength”; in our experiments we typically studied the
action of Gal4 working from just two Gal4 sites in DNA,
and when we added two additional Gal4 sites, Gal4
then worked equally efficiently on the two classes of
promoters (our unpublished data). Nevertheless, it is not
unlikely that the two classes of activators preferentially
interact with different targets in the transcriptional ma-
chinery. Such a scenario is consistent with the findings
Figure 1. The Effects of Three Modifications of the Transcriptional of Mencia et al. [11], who showed that the activators of
Machinery on Transcription of Four Genes Activated by their Natural
the TATAA-less promoters RPS8A and RPL9A recruitActivators
TAF145 to the TATAA-containing promoter of PGK1,For each gene, a fragment extending from the ATG to about 700
even though TAF145 is not required for normal activationbp upstream of the ATG was fused to a lacZ gene, and the construct
of PGK1 [9, 11–13]. Activator target preferences havewas integrated at the URA3 locus in the various strains indicated.
RPS5 and RPS30 encode ribosomal proteins, GAL1 encodes galac- also been suggested by Li et al [16], who found that
tokinase, and CYC1 encodes cytochrome C. All cells were grown mutation of TAF60 had a much greater effect on tran-
at 30C in medium containing 2% galactose and 2% raffinose, and scription of the ADH1 gene when that gene was acti-
-galactosidase was assayed in cell extracts. Cells deleted for the
vated by Abf1/Rap1 than when it was activated by theamino-terminal domain of TAF145 (TAND-1) as well as those deleted
natural activator of that gene.for SPT20 are viable at this temperature. The TAF145 mutant used
We were surprised to find that, whereas the TAND-1here and elsewhere in this study has lost one amino acid (N568)
and, as described by Kokubo et al. [16], this mutation renders cells deletion increased activation of SAGA-dependent (i.e.,
slow-growing at 30C and non-growing at 37C. class 1) promoters, the same modification decreased
activation of TAF145-dependent (i.e., class 2) promot-
ers. Perhaps the crucial role of TAND-1 is to hold TBP
in the TFIID complex and to thereby make TBP available
In summary, we defined two classes of genes, each for promoters that require TAFs for efficient binding of
with two representatives: GAL1 and CYC1 (class 1) and the transcription complex. Deletion of TAND-1 would
RPS5 and RPS30 (class 2). Transcription of class 1 weaken the interaction with TBP and thereby increase
genes was abolished by deletion of SPT20 (SAGA) (as
the pool of TBP that is free to work at SAGA-dependent
previously reported [4, 5]), was unaffected by inactiva-
promoters. TBP is required for transcription at such pro-
tion of TAF145, and was increased by deletion of the
moters, and genetic and other evidence suggests that
TAND-1 domain of TAF145, whereas transcription of
SAGA facilitates binding of TBP [4].
class 2 genes responded oppositely to each of these
modifications.
Promoter-activator swaps showed that these re- Experimental Procedures
sponses to modifications of the transcriptional machin-
Yeast Strains, Plasmids, and Transcription Assayery were determined in each case by the promoter, not
YKII-1 (MAT ura3-52 trp1-63 leu23-112taf145 pM11/TAF145), thethe activator. The requirements were maintained even
S. cerevisiae strain expressing wild-type TAF145 from a plasmid;if ordinary activators were replaced by fusion proteins
the TAND-1 deletion strain, KII-61 (MAT ura3-52 trp1-63 leu2,3-
that bear a DNA binding domain fused to either of two 112 taf145 pM30/TAF145 TAND-1); and the TAF145 N568 strain
components of the RNA polymerase II mediator. More- (MAT ura3-52 trp1-63 leu23-112 taf145 pM1746/TAF145 N568)
over, mutation of a class 2 promoter (RPS5), so that it were kindly provided by T. Kokubo [17]. The wild-type SPT20 strain,
FY1301 (MAT ura3-52, arg4-12, trp1- 63, leu21, lys2-173R2),bears a canonical TATAA sequence, switched its re-
and the spt20 strain, FY1302 (MAT spt20  200::ARG4, ura3-52,sponse to TAF145 inactivation and SPT20 deletion to
arg4-12, trp1- 63, leu21, lys2-173R2), were kindly provided by F.that of a class 1 gene. Despite these differences deter-
Winston.
mined by the promoters, an activator from one class of Quickchange (Stratagene) was used for introducing TATAA into
genes worked on the promoter of another in wild-type the RPS5 promoter, and the change was verified by sequencing.
cells. Thus, evidently, each activator can recruit (directly For construction of the reporter plasmids, the promoter sequences
of RPS5 (700 bp to the first ATG of the coding sequence), RPS30or indirectly) both SAGA and TAF145—this is the sim-
(700 bp to ATG), GAL1 (600 bp to ATG), and CYC1 (600 bp toplest interpretation of the fact that either activator (Gal4
ATG) were amplified from genomic DNA. The integrated reporteror Abf1/Rap1) can activate either kind of promoter. Gal4
plasmids bearing two Zif DNA binding sites and the plasmids usedhas been shown to recruit SAGA to the GAL1 promoter
to express the Zif DNA binding domain fusions were described
[5, 15], a feat that Rap1/Abf1 evidently can also accom- previously [14]. Assays were performed by growing cells in YP or
plish. In each case, of course, whether the gene is de- synthetic media containing 2% galactose and 2% raffinose at 30C.
pendent on TAF145 or SAGA, ultimately the polymerase Cells were harvested and assayed for -galactosidase activity as
described [14].(and presumably the mediator) must also be recruited.
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Figure 2. Promoter-Activator Swap Experi-
ments
(A) Schematics of the various constructs used
are shown.
(B) Expression of constructs bearing the
GAL1 promoter, driven by two different up-
stream elements, in four different strains:
wild-type, SPT20 deleted, TAF145 mutant,
and TAND-1.




Figure 3. Effect of Addition of a TATAA Sequence to the RPS5 Pro-
moter
A single base pair change was introduced into the RPS5 promoter
as indicated. The wild-type and mutant promoters were attached
to two Gal4 sites as indicated, and activity was assayed in the wild-
type, SPT20 deletion, and TAF145 mutant strains. The CA mutation
is positioned at 127 bp from the first ATG of the coding sequence.
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